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Tioubleshooting

Some tips for transferring

a validated liquid

chromatography method

from one laboratory to

another.

tohn W. Dolan
LC Troubleshooting Editor
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solvent than the mobile phase, the injection

volume should be kept to a maximum of

about 20 pL. If 1 00% strong solvent is

used, a l0 pL maximum injection is a bet-

ter idea. (You might get by with larger vol-

umes of stronger solvents, but you should

test this thoroughly.) I'm not surprised that

you observe peak-shape problems upon
injecting 35 pL of sample in l00o/o ace-

tonitrile rnto a 30o/o acetonitrile mobile

phase. tWhat surprises me more is how the

original lab was able to validate the method

under these conditions.
The second potential problem has to do

with the retention of the sample compo-
nents. I encourage everyone to check the

retention factors (*) ofthe peaks in every

run. For isocratic separation:

k = (tp- ts)ltg tll

where rp and /6 are the retention time of

the peak and the column dead time, respec-

tively. 
'We 

are given the retention times of

the two peaks, but not /g. The column

dead volume for a 4.5-mm i.d. column can

be estimated as

Vu= 0 .1  L  [2 ]

where (4 is the column dead volume in

milliliters and Z is the column length in

centimeters. So for the current column, Z is

150 mm or  15  cm,  and 0 .1  X  15  :  1 .5

mL. Convert VM to ts by dividing the vol-

ume by the fow rate: 1.5 ml-/l.0 ml/min
: 1.5 min. Thus, ,4 : 0.4 for the first peak

and 2.0 for the second. Ideally, one would

like 2 < h < 10 for a separation, but this

isnt always possible. A situation in which I
< k < 20 usually is acceptable. Vhen P is

less than about 1, resolution can be overly

sensitive to small changes in mobile-phase

organic, and the interference from the

unretained materia.l at the beginning of the

chromatogram can be a problem. Injection

efFects can be more dramatic when condi-

t i o n s f o r [ ( l a r e u s e d .

But I Can't Change
the Method

he following question is typical of

many that readers e-mail to me: "l

am trying to transfer a validated

method from another lab. The method uses

a 150 mm X 4.6 mm,5-p"m do, C18 col-

umn at a temp€rature of 35 "C. The

mobile phase is 30:70 acetonitrile-20 mM

acetate buffer at pH 4.5 and a fow rate of

1.0 ml/min. The method calls for a35-p"L

injection of sample dissolved in acetonitrile.

The first peak comes out at 2.1 min and

the second peak at 4.5 min. The problem

I've encountered is that the first peak is

badly distorted, sometimes even split. The

second peak isnt so bad, but it is broader

than it should be. IfI reduce the injection

volume to 20 pL, the peak shape is usable,

but the people who developed the method

insist that I use 35 pL because it works that

way on their system. Because the method is

validated, I cant make any changes. V/hat

can I do?"

The problem of using a liquid chromato-

graphic (LC) method that works for some-

one else but not for you is very frustrating.

Not being allowed to adjust it to make it

work is even more frustrating. In this

montht "LC Tioubleshooting," I would

like to use this method as an example of a

seemingly impossibie situation that can be

solved with a little work on your Dart.

What Could Be Wrong?

The first thing I like to do when con-

fronted with a situation such as this is to

list the possible problems that come to

mind when I review the data. For this

method, I spot two potential problems that

alone or in combination could be responsi-

ble for the behavior observed.

First, the injection uses too large a vol-

ume of too strong a solvent. As a general

rule, i f  the inject ion solvent is stronger
(more organic in reversed-phase LC) than

the mobile phase, peak disrorr ion can occur

unless the volume is minimized. I like to

use a guideline that ifthe injection soivent

has more rhan about 20olo more organic
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What Now?
The important thing at this stage is to find
out the root cause of the problem. The
'you 

are not allowed to change the
method" command just has to be ignored.
No, you might not be allowed to change
the method, but unless you know what the
problem is, you wont be able to use it as is.

Another thing to consider is why the
method worked in the other lab and not
yours. 

'We 
ve already speculated on rwo pos-

sible causes - the injection solvenr and the
injection volume. If possible, you might
double-check with the other lab to see if
their injection volume really is 35 pL. Mis-
takes can be made. For example, could they
be programming the autosampler for 35-�
pL injections but have a 20-pL loop
installed? Iftheir LC system is an older sys-
tem, it might be plumbed with excessive
lengths of large-diameter (for example,
0.010-in. i.d.) tubing, whereas your sysrem
might have smaller extracolumn volume.
How about well-made connections? Could
there be sufficient extracolumn mixing tak-
ing place to effectively dilute the iniection
solvent? Have you been supplied chro-
matograms for comparison? I ve had several
experiences in which chromatograms are
described as normal but upon visual exami-
nation they would never meet my criteria
for normal. So maybe the other lab has ter-
rible looking chromatograms, but thinks
that they are okay.

At this point, I would perform some
injection-related tests. First, I would make a
series of injections (in duplicate) with dif-
ferent injection volumes to determine the
effect of the injection volume on peak
shape. You have preliminary information
that 20 pL will work satisfactorily. So I
would make inject ions at 75,20,25,30,
and 35 pL with the sample dissolved in
acetonitrile. Ideally, you would inject the
same sample mass for each injection, but I
think the problem is related to the solvent,
not sample mass, so you probably could
inject different volumes of the same sample.
This experiment will help you identif' the
largest sample volume that provides
acceptable results.

Next, I would determine the effect of the
sample solvent. Make a series of samples
with 100, 80, 60, 40, and 20o/o acetonitrile.
Again, ideally one would want these with
the same sample concentration, but because
the problem is likely to be related to the
injection solvent, not sample concentration,
you might want to dilute a single sample
concentration to the desired injection sol-
vent concentrations. Inject 35 ptl (in

duplicate) of each solution. This will give
you an idea about the largest injection sol-
vent concentration that can be used with a
35-pL injection and still produce accepr-
able results.

I think what you'll find is that either
approach will help mitigate the problem.
Now you have to decide what to do with
the data youve gathered.

Permissible Changes
\7hat changes are permissible with a vali-
dated method? As a f irsr reaction, many
workers would say, "no 

changes." However,
let's step back and look at the method more
carefully. How accurately are the different
variables controlled in the normal labora-
tory? The method calls for 30%o acetoni-
trile, but how accurately is the mobile
phase prepared? Is + 1% reasonable? How
about the pH? Most workers control the
pH no better than +0.1 pH unit unless the
bufFer components are weighed. The tem-
perature? The setting on rhe oven might be
45'C,but what is the true temperature?
The oven might vary by * 7-2 "C from the
setpoint. In my laboratory, we've observed
that a block heater, an air bath oven, and a
Peltier-heated oven provided column tem-
peratures that vary by several degrees even
though they were all set at the same nomi-
nal temperature (1). You can see that no
matter how weil you control the condi-
tions, some variation will result.

In my laboratory, we've decided to take
the approach that variations to a method
are permissible if they correspond to the
magnitude ofchanges that are expected
from normal experimental error. This
approach has been recommended by others,
as well (2,3). For example, some of the
allowed changes based upon references 2
and 3 are shown in Thble L

Let's see how this might apply for the
current method. \7e would like to increase

* as much as possible ro move the first peak
away from rhe solvent Front to minimize
the potential for interference from materials
at /s and hopefully reduce the in.iection
effect. Using the guidelines listed in Table
I, we could adjust the pH +0.1 units or
the buffer composition 6y 2 mM (10olo of
20 mM) if this would help, but we have no
information on the effect of pH or buffer
at this point. \We do know that a reduction
in mobile phase organic will increase /. \We

are allowed to reduce the acetonitrile to
28o/o (the lesser of 30olo of 30o/o or 2o/o
absolute). This also wil l  increase retention
times somewhat, but because * is not influ-
enced by flow rate, we could increase the
flow rate to compensare for the change in
retention, while maintaining the new [-val-
ues. \7e could reduce the injection volume
to the 20 pL that originally was indicated
would work, or some other value if the
injection volume experiments suggest this.
A decrease in column temperature will
increase retention, and thus P, by
l-3o/ol"C. I would make the full 5 "C

decrease in temperature for the maximum
increase in * from this parameter. The
peaks are well separated, so I doubt that a
5 "C change in temperature will compro-
mise the resolution.

So you can speculate that one or more of
these changes would move the method into
a usable region. The trick here is to have
predefined the allowable variations in the
method that will not disqualif it from vali-
dation. rVithout such preexisting guide-
lines, you still could make a srrong argu-
ment that normal variations in the method
operation should allow for +0.1 pH units,
+ 1%o organic, and 'r2 oC in temperature.
Flow rate has little practical impact on
most isocratic separations unless the resolu-
tion is marginal or the pressure is too high.
I think any reduction in injection volume
should be easily defensible as long as the
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p H  + 0 . 1
Buffer +10% concentrat ion +0., |  pH units Whichever is

smaller
Mob i le  phase +30% re la t i ve  +2% abso lu te  +2% abso lu te  l im i t
Flow rate +twofold
Inject ion volume +twofold Anv reductron

meets system
su i ta bi l i ty

Column temperature +5 "C >5 "C >5 "C only to
correct equipment
differences '



Iimits of detection can be met. I would run
a standard curve and a sufficient number
of replicate injections at high, mid-range,
and lower method limits to show that sys-
tem suitabiliry as well as method precision
and accuracy, can be obtained under the
adjusted conditions.

Planning Ahead for Change
In addition to having a standard operating
procedure in place that allows for specified
small changes to validated methods, the
validation process should be designed to
anticipate required merhod changes. A
thorough validation will examine the
effects of changes in each of the important
pararneters in the separation. During
method development, you should deter-
mine the impact of each variable, then
demonstrate during validation the changes
that can be made while keeping the
method within specifications. For example,
you might find that the method is fairly
insensitive to percent organic and rempera-
ture, so changes of + 5o/o acetonitrile and
t5 oC can be made with no impacr on
method precision or accuracy. However,
you might also find that the method is
very pH sensitive and that the pH needs to
be controlled within +0.05 units or the
critical resolution will be comoromised.
This means thar you will have ro prepare
your buffer by weighing the components
instead of the traditional pH meter adjust-
ment technique. Once the limits of the
variables have been determined, the
method then can be written with the
allowable variations in parameters
included. This way, the laboratory that
uses the method for routine analysis will
know which changes are permissible and
which ones are not. Yes, it might take a lit-
tle more work during merhod development
and validation, but you wili understand the
method better and it will be a more robust
method for use by others.

Conclusions

Rarely are you not allowed to make any
changes in a method, because you often
make unintentional changes due to opera-
tor skills, insrrumenr differences, and by
nature of the variabiliry of the techniques
you use to prepare reagents. \X/hen you
encounter a problem, such as the current
one, that seems to have no allowed solu-
tion, step back and look the method over
carefully. First, speculate on what is the
possible source of the problem. You will
almost always have a better chance of con-
vincing "the 

powers that be" ofthe need

ror a chanse *n::;"':':,":::::'::;"'"'
empirical evidence, so perform some exper-
iments to determine if you can correct the
problem with minor changes to the
method. The reduction of injection vol-
ume seems like the simplest solution to the
current problem. Even though the 2-values
were too small and the injection solvent
was too strong, a smaller injection seemed
to provide a fix that allowed the method
to be used.

The best approach is to develop meth-
ods that have been tested for robustness
and are written to include certain small
changes that can be made to keep the
method working properly. A standard
operating procedure that contains allow-
able changes to a merhod, such as those
recommended by references 2 and 3, will
give you further supporr when a small but
unanticipated change is needed to bring
the method back into comoliance.
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For an ongoing discussion of LC trouble-
shooting with lohn Dolan and other chro-
matographers, visit the Chromatography
Forum discussion group at http:llwvvw.
chromforum.com.


